
680 bahu-^as. bandhupata.

Bahu-das, ind. much, abundantly, plentifully, nu-

merously, in great numbers ; manifoldly ; frequently,

repeatedly ; generally, commonly, for the most part.

[ bahi, is, m., N. of a Pis'ada.

buliis, ind. (in the later language
more usually vahis, q. v. ; the final is changed before

k and p into sh according to Pan. VIII. 3, 41), out,

without, outside (a house, village, city, kingdom, &c.,

with abl.) ; on the outside, outwards, out-of-doors ;

rahir yam, vahir yd, &c., to go out; rathtrad

or vishmjad eahish kn, to place outside the king-

dom, banish from the realm. Bahih-sad, t, t, t,

Ved. sitting outside (said of a person held in low

esteem). Bahir-dhd, ind., Ved. outside, on the

outside, to the outside of (with abl.). Bahirdhd-

bhdva, as, m., Ved. the being outside, being ex-

ternal. Bahir-redi, ind., Ved. outside the Vedi,

without the Vedi or altar ; [cf. vahir-vedi, vahir-

vedika, and vdhirtedika.] * Bahish-paridhi,

ind., Ved. outside the wooden frame called Pari-

dhi, q. v. - Bahish-pavamdna, am, n. (stil. sto-

tram), Ved., N. of a morning Stotra commonly

consisting of three Trices and sung outside the Vedi

(e.g. the verses in Rig-veda IX. n, 1-9); (as),

m. the morning Stoma ; (i), f. (sell, stotriyd, i. e.

ri<5), the morning prayer. Bahish-pavitra, as, d,

am, Ved. destitute of or wanting the Pavitra. Ba~

hish-pinda, as, d, am, Ved. having the knots out-

wards. Bahish-prajna, as, d, am, Ved. one whose

knowledge is directed towards external objects. Ba-

hish-prdna, as, d, am, Ved. one whose breath or

life is without; [cf. vahish-prdna.] Bahi-rajJu,

ind., Ved. outside the rope.

M^lH bah'mara, as, m. (also written va-

hinara), N. of a man ; of a prince ; of a grandson
of Satanlka.

^ bahu, bahuka, bahula, &c. See under

rt. bah, pp. 677, 678, 679.

bahutalavasd, f. Iris Pseuda-

bahurada, as, m. pi., N. of a people;

(also
read bdhubddha.)

bahrdmakhana, as, m.=

bahli, bahlika, bahUka, various read-

ings for baVii, balhika, balhtka, q.q. v.v.

i^. bdkura, as, m., Ved., scil. driti,

(perhaps) a kind of bag-pipe.

bakula. See vakula.

l I i ( I ^ I<J*-'*1'3 bdja-bdhddvra-dandra, as,

m., N. of a prince who was the patron of Ananta-

deva the author of the VyavahSra-didhiti, a work
on civil law.

ol I J bad (according to Vopa-deva vad),

N cl. i . A. bddate, bdditum, to bathe, dive ;

to emerge ; [cf. Gr. &a\av(iov : Lat. balneum :

Old Germ, bad,
' a bath ;' badon,

'
to bathe.']

<nisq bddava. See vddava.

11 si*, bddira, as, m. a servant, a hired

labourer.

li<S badha, as, d, am (fr. rt. bah or bank;

frequently also written vddha, q. v. ; according to

PSn.V. 3, 63, the compar. is sddhtyai and superl.

sadhishlha), loud, strong; (e), ind. loudly, strongly,

(according to Say.= dridha, sthira); (am), ind.

(almost always written vadham), much, exceed-

ingly; assuredly, certainly; (as a particle expres-
sive of consent, affirmation, and

confirmation),
be it so, good, very well, such is the case, yes.

Bddha-sritvan, d, m., Ved. going mightily,

rushing fearlessly (Say.
= 6/utYa sartd=

'

kita-gamana).

bana, as, m. (said to be fr. rt. ban or

run, to sound; in the later language more usually

written vdna, q. v.), a reed-shaft, shaft made of a

reed, an arrow. Bdna-vat, an, atl, at, Ved, made

or consisting of reeds, rceden, reedy ; (an), m. con-

taining reed-shafts," a quiver ; an arrow.

ll[*U bdni. See vdni.

bdmja, as, m. (fr. banij), a mer-

chant, trader ; (also written vdnija.)

Biinijika, as, m. a trader, merchant; a rogue,
cheat ; submarine fire.

Bdnijya, am, n. merchandize, trade, traffic, com-

merce.

badara, as, t, am (fr. badara), be-

longing to or derived from the jujube tree ; made of

cotton; (as, d), m. f. the cotton shrub; (as), m.

pi., N. of a people ; (am), n. the jujube (
= ba-

dara) ; the berry of Abrus Precatorius ; the plant

itself ;
=

t!ica, (probably) a species of plant; silk;

water; a conch shell which winds in a direction

from left to right.

Bddardyana, as, m. (a patronymic fr. badara),
N. of a sage (said to be the author of the Sarlraka-

sDtras belonging to the Uttara-mimansS or VedSnta

philosophy and identified with VySsa, the reputed

compiler of the Vedas, Maha-bharata, Puranas, &c. ;

also written vddardyana) ; N. of an astronomer ;

of the author of a Dharma-s'astra ; (as, i, am),

composed by Badariyai.ia. Bddardyana-sutra,
am, n., N. of the Vedanta aphorisms ascribed to

BadarSyana.

Bddardyani, is, m. a patronymic of S'uka, son

of BSdarayana or VySsa ; a N. of VySsa.

Bddari, is, m., Ved. (a patronymic fr. badara),
N. of a

philosophical
teacher mentioned in the Ba-

darSyana-sutras.

Bddarika, as, T, am, one who gathers the fruit

of the jujube tree.

bddh, cl. i. A. (in poetry some-
times also P.) bddhate (-ti), babddhe

(babddha), bddhishyatc, abadhishta, bddhitum,
to press, press hard, oppress, harass, pain, torment ;

to give trouble, trouble, grieve, vex, disturb, disquiet

(with ace. or gen.) ; to resist, oppose, thwart, check,

obstruct, stop, arrest, prevent; to attack, assault,

assail ; to injure, wrong, violate ; to hurt, damage ;

to drive away, chase away, repel, remove ; to sus-

pend, set aside (as a rule in grammar), invalidate,

abolish, annul ; to clash, mutually oppose each other
;

to suffer annoyance or oppression (Ved.) ;
to thrust

apart (Ved.) : Pass, bddhyate, to be oppressed, pained,

&c., to suffer pain : Caus. bddhayati, -yitnm, Aor.

ababddhat, to oppress, annoy, harass, distress, afflict,

pain ;
to overcome, subdue, conquer : Desid. Iii-

bddhishate, bibhatsate, Ved. to feel an aversion

from, feel disgust or loathing for, have a horror

of (with abl.): Intens. bdbddhyatc, bdb<i<tilhi,

(probably the Ved. form badbadhe, which according
to SSy. is fr. rt. bandh, belongs to this Intens. with

the following senses), to reduce to great straits, hem

in, confine, cramp ; to strike or knock against (for want

of room, Rig-veda VII. 69, i) ; [cf.
Zend vad, 'to

strike ;' raday,
'
to strike back :' Gr. (iraOov, uO-t-ai,

iv-oai-x^av, ivv-oal-fato-t : Lat. ml-i, X-d-i-um :

Russ. b;V/a = Lith. bSda, 'misery:' Lith. bednas,
' miserable :' perhaps Goth, balvja,

'
I trouble,' fr.

badiya : perhaps Hib. buairim,
'
I vex, aggrieve,

trouble,' fr. buaidim.]

Badha, as, d, m. f. pain, suffering, trouble, sorrow,

affliction ; annoyance, molestation [cf. bhramara-

b] ; resistance, opposition, obstruction ; injury, de-

triment, hurt, damage ; violation, infraction ; sus-

pension, annulment (of a rule) ; danger, peril, jeopardy

[cf. prdna-b ] ; a contradiction, absurdity, reductio

ad absurdum ; (as), m. a harasser, tormentor (Ved.,
cf. turi-b ) ', opposing, opposition, hinderance, ob-

struction, obstacle, oppression ; objection ; one of

the five forms of fallacious middle term, the being

precluded by superior proof; (according to Naigh.
11.

gff
= bala ; (d), (. refutation. Biiilha-ra/tasya,

am, n. or bddka-buddhi-pratibandhakatd^Mdra,
or bddha-bittidhw'ddartha, as, m., N. of a Nyaya
work by Hari-r3ma Tarka-vSg-Isa Bhattacarya. Bd-

dhdpavdda (dha-ap), as, m. denial of an excep-
tion, re-establishing a previous rule.

lldrihaka, as, ikd, am, oppressing, harassing,

paining [cf. iatru-V} ; one who hinders or opposes,
a hinderer ; suspending, setting aside (as a rule in

grammar) ; invalidating, annulling, neutralizing ;

(as), m. a particular disease of women ; a species of

tree (giri-mdla, rdja-vriksha); (as, i, am), be-

longing to or derived from the preceding tree.

Bddhaka-ta, f. or bddhaka-tva, am, n. the

being a hinderer, hinderance.

Bddhana, as, ?, am, pressing hard, harassing,

opposing ; refuting ; (d), f. uneasiness, uncomfort-

ableness, trouble, pain ; (am), n. oppression, the act

of harassing, annoying, paining, pain ; opposing,

hindering ; precluding ; suspending, removing, setting
aside (a rule), annulling, abolishing ; refutation.

Bd/lhamdna, as, d, am, oppressing, harassing,

paining, annoying.

Bddhita, as, d, am, pressed hard, oppressed,

harassed, pained, tormented ; resisted, opposed, ob-

structed, hindered, impeded, thwarted, checked ;

self-refuted, refuted ; set aside, suspended (as a rule),

abolished ; (in logic) contradictory, absurd, false, in-

compatible. Bddhita-tva, am, n. the being sus-

pended or set aside (as a rule), suspension, abolition ;

the state of being refuted or contradicted.

Bddhitarya, as, d, am, to be pressed hard, to be

harassed or annoyed, to be pained ; to be suspended
or set aside, to be annulled ; to be removed.

Bddhitri, id, trl, tri, one who presses hard, an

oppressor, harasser, annoyer.

Bddhitvd, ind. having pressed hard or harassed ;

(in grammar) destroying or neutralizing the effect of

a previous rule.

Bddhya, Of, d, am, to be pressed hard or harassed

or distressed, to be pained [cf. etrl-b~\ ; one who is

harassed or pained ;
to be hindered or resisted, to be

objected to or opposed, objectionable, exceptionable ;

to be suspended or annulled ; preventable ; suppressed,

obstructed. Bddhya^bddhaka-td, f. the condition

of oppressed and oppressor. Bddhya-retas, as, m.
one whose generative power is obstructed, impotent.

Badhyamdna, as, d, am, being pressed hard or

oppressed, being harassed or beset, being tormented.

Jiddhyamdna-trn, am, n. the being suspended

or set aside, suspension, annulment.

"4'lf*K<* bddhiraka (fr. badhira), see Gana
Arlhanadi to Pun. IV. 2, 80.

Bdilhirika, as, m. a metronymic from BadhirikS.

Bddhirya, am, n. deafness.

^TWt*T bddhyoga, as, m. a patronymic
from Badhyoga.

Bddhyogdyana, as, m. a patronymic from Ba-

dhyoga.

sTT^vftsrsN bdndhakineya, as, m. (fr. ban-

dhaki), the son of an unmarried woman, a bastard.

^T5*re bdndhava, as, m. (fr. bandhu), a

relation (near or remote and including wives and chil-

dren), relative, kinsman [cf. pitri-b '] ; a maternal

relation ; a friend [cf. p(ka-b~\ ; (i), f. a female rela-

tion. Bandhava-kara, a*, m. an epithet of Lalla-

dlkshita, a commentator on the Mric'-c'hakat!. ]l<ln-

dhava-tydga, as, m. abandoning a kinsman, for-

saking a relation. Bdndharakro^in (ra-dk), i,

ini. i, calling out to or bewailing a kinsman.

Bdndhavaka, as, t, am, belonging or relating to

kinsmen, kindred.

Bandhai-ya,am, n. connection by blood, relation-

ship, consanguinity.

Jldndhitka, as, i, am (fr. bandhuka), belonging
to or derived from the Bandhuka tree.

Bandhupata, as, i, am (fr. bandhu-pati), re-

lating to the lord of kindred or relations.


